[Renal transplantation in 2046: Future and perspectives].
To report major findings that may build the future of kidney transplantation. Relevant publications were identified through Medline (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and Embase (http://www.embase.com) database from 1960 to 2016 using the following keywords, in association, "bio-engineering; heterotransplantation; immunomodulation; kidney; regenerative medicine; xenotransplantation". Articles were selected according to methods, language of publication and relevance. A total of 5621 articles were identified including 2264 for xenotransplantation, 1058 for regenerative medicine and 2299 for immunomodulation; after careful selection, 86 publications were eligible for our review. Despite genetic constructs, xenotransplantation faces the inevitable obstacle of species barrier. Uncertainty regarding xenograft acceptance by recipients as well as ethical considerations due to the debatable utilization of animal lives, are major limits for its future. Regenerative medicine and tridimensional bioprinting allow successful implantation of organs. Bioengineering, using decellularized tissue matrices or synthetic scaffold, seeded with pluripotent cells and assembled using bioreactors, provide exciting results but remain far for reconstituting renal complexity and vascular patency. Immune tolerance may be achieved through a tough initial T-cell depletion or a combined haplo-identical bone marrow transplant leading to lymphohematopoietic chimerism. Current researches aim to increase the pool of organs available for transplantation (xenotransplants and bio-artificial kidneys) and to increase allograft survival through the induction of immune tolerance. Reported results suggest the onset of a thrilling new era for renal transplantation providing end-stage renal disease-patients with an improved survival and quality of life.